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$f. Introduction
In contrast to Si, nonstoichiornetry is a crucial

problen in conpound semiconductors such as GaAs.
A high concentration of native defects associated
with nonstoichiometry have a large influence on
the electrical, optical and mechanical properties
of GaAs; change of carrier concentration due to
heat treatment under various As pru""ur"tJ effect
of As pressure on the perfection of crystals grown
by a horizontal Bridgman methodl) thermal conver-
sion during heat treatment and insulator-semicon-
ductor interface problens. The low reliability and
yield of GaAs devices compared with Si are due
nainly to these unstable cornposition of conpound
semiconductors. Therefore, the characterisation of
nonstoichi.ometry is important and various methods
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correction, exp(-M*) is Debve-Waller factor and r3
is the atomic codtOinate. There are sone weak
reflecti-ons in which x-rays scattered from Ga and
As atoms are in opposite phases. For example, the
hkl reflections wiLh h+k+1=4n+2(n=0, lI,!2,-__)
arise from the small difference in scatt.ering
factors between Ga and As:

r=a 
[ { r+/+i di caexp ( -Mc, ) - ( r+rii /; a"e*p ( -MAs ) |, r,L -q \ti:l' , JII' ---r . - -AS r,,l

Equation (2) is the ideal formula assuming trrat Ga
and As sites are fu1ly occupied by the respective
atom. In real crystals, nonstoichlometry is
expected; there exist native defects such as
vacancies, intersLitials and their complexes whi-ch
make the probability of finding a Ga and As atom
at the respective site differ from unity. Since
atomic scattering power increase with the number
of electrons of the atom, vacancies and/or substi_
tutional impurities with the atomic number much
smaller than the host atoms diminish the scatter-
ing power of the net plane, whereas interstitials
and/or inpurities with larger atomic numbers in-
crease it(it should be noted that the effect of
anti.site is sma11). Then, eq.(2) should be modi_
fied as
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approaches. Each method, however, has sone short-
comings and the detail of nonstoichiometry has not
been clarified yet. In the present workra new
methodS)is presented by which a deviation from
stoichiornetry can be detected wit,h an accuracy as
high as c6.-c4;3x10-5. Capabilities of the merhod
is demonstrated by some applications.
$ 2.Principle of the measurement

Theprinciple is rather simple: The intensities
of X-rays diffracted by a crystal are specified by
the structure factor F which reflects the
configuration of the constituent atoms as follows:

n=4 {c6u ( f+f t +f " ) 6ae*p ( -l'Iga )
-c6"(f+f r+frr)4"expC-Ue") 

l

have been used to detect latt ice
measurementrcoulonetric titration, ion
tering, photoluminescence measurement

parameter
beam scat-
and other

(1)

scattering factor of a j-th
the anomalous dispersion

(3)

r= f,(rr+f '5+f "5)exp(-M5)exp(2luih. r3)

where f1 is the atomic
atom, f"j and fttj are

Here, cj is an effective atomic concentration
i.n a respecLive net plane normalised to the ideal
crystal, that is, 

"Gu=.A"=l 
for ideal crystal. For

example, c6u can be given for Ga vacancies as

"c"=[cua.] / ( tcucul+tv6, J )



=1_vGa
where v6u= [V6sJ/ ( tca6"]+[V66] )
A schernatic presentaion of eq.(3) in a cornplex

structure factor diagram is given in Fig. 1. It
can readily be seen that a small deviation from
unity results in a large variation of diffracted
intensities of X-rays. A simple calculation shows

that a srnal1 deviation of cca-cAs=2.5x10-)
casuses an intensity variation of O.L7. for MoKot

radiation. At present, howeverr w€ have not

the definite values of F(200) accurate enough for
the absolute determination of nonstoichiometry'
Therefore, in the present study, nonstoichionetry
was measured relatively to a horizontal Bridgman

(HB) grown crystal which is considered to have

stable quality because of growth under equilibrium
conditions.
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Fig. 1. Schematic presentation of the structure

factor of 200 reflection.
Generally, lattice distortion increase s the

diffracted intensities of X-rays. However, for
such a weak reflections as the quasi-forbidden
reflections the effect is substantially
sma1lre.g.,the ratios of I(mosaic)/I(perfecL) for
200 reflection were calculated to be 1.10, 1.01and

1.03 for CuKa, MoI(x andAgKor radiations'
respectively, whereas the ratios for 400

reflection were 7.O, 3.9 and 5.5, respecti u"tf)
This was confirmed experimentally by measuring the

change in intensities due to surface darnage caused

by lapping;I(200) was found to increase only by

less than !.87", whereas I(400) to increase bynore

than 257" for CuKo(. Actua11y, the integrated
intensities of 400 reflection from a highly
dislocated region(EPD: 1x105 .r-2) was observed to

be about 47" higher than that from a perfect
region. Therefore, the dislocation effect on the

intensities of a quasi-forbidden reflection is
considered to be negligibly sma11' The strain
effectisstillsrnallerwithuseofMoKo(
radiation.

$3. Experimental procedure
MolGx and CuKcr radiations from a high power X-

ray generator(60 kV 500 rnA max.) were
monochrornatised by Ge 111 reflection. The

integrated intensities were measured by rotating
the specimen through Bragg position by an angle of
/+t-6r of arc. Since f or such a weak ref lection'
the effect of Unweganregung is quite 1arge, the
specimen was rotated around the axj-s vertical to

the reflecting plane and set to an Umweganregung-

free positi.on. Measurements were nade in pairs by

rotating the specimen L80o around this axis to
make a smalL correctton for a misorientation
between the crysLal surface and Lhe diffracting
plane. The intensities of X-rays incident on

specimen were monitored by measuring the scatterd

X-rays from a thin mYlar film.
5a. Results
4.1 Impurit.y ef f ect

First,the effect of impurities on the integrated
intensities of quasi-forbidden rerflections as

described in $ 2 wete investigatedd. The results
are shown in Fig.2. As can be expected, the
intensitiy of 200 reflection increases when those

impurities f-ike Si and A1, which have smaller
atomic number than host atoms, occupy Ga site,
whereas it decreases when heavier atoms Like In
occupy Ga site. The agreement between the mea-

sured values and the calculated one is satisfacto-
r!, though some deviations are noted for Si' Thus

the validity of the present rnethod was verified'
4.2 Evaporation of As by heat treatment

Second, thermal conversion by the heat treatment
was investigated. Semi-insulating HB grown crys-
tals were prepared and their surfaces half-coated
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by rf-sputtered Si02 thin film. Heat treatment was
made in N2 ambient gas at 850"-890oC f or 20 -50
min. The X-ray intensities of ordi-nary refLections
i-ncreased for the uncoated parts because of the
lattice distortion around the induced defects,
whereas those for quasi-forbidden reflections
decreased markedly. It can readily be seen on the
basis of fornula (3) that. a fairly large amount of
As is exhausted from the uncoated surfaces. For
the (111) Ga surface, no difference was observed
in the diffracted intensities of X-rays, indicat-
ing that the Ga surface is very stable for heat
treatment (Tab1-e 1).
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( too)
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89O"C 20 min.

hkt ?oo 400 222 333 222 333
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Cto- Ctu 5xlO3 o 3.5 x lO 3

Table 1. Nonstoichiometry of GaAs(HB) caused by
heat treatment in N2 Bas.

4.3 LEC(liquid encapsulated Czochralski) crystals
Extensive studies have been made on GaAs ICrs.

The yield and the st.ability ,however, are sti11
far behind Si devices due mainly to a high defect
densities and to the electrical and optical
inhornogeneities in crystal wafers: Resistivities,
rnobilities, photoluminescence intensities and
threshold voltages of FET have shown W-or M-shaped
profiles along a wafer diameter which have a close
correLation .with distribution of dislocation
densities(npDfF)Since the growth condition is
not so noderate as in HB metho<l, a high
concentration of native defects nay still remain
at room temperature. Fron this viewpoint, the
undoped semi-insulating LEC crystal_s were
investigated. The result is shown in Fig. 3 i
nonstoichiometry shows l,l-shaped radial
distribution and has a close correlation with
EPD. What is more remarkable is that the amount
of deviation was fairly large with higher atomic
concentration in the As lattice plane compared
with HB grown crystals. 0n the basis of eq.(3),
the possible explanations for the observed
deviation are

(1) excess Ga vacancies, VGa

(2)As and/or Ga atoms at interstitial site ln
the As Lattice plane

(3)substitutional impurities at Ga site with
smal1 atomic number such as BrC and 0.

It should be noted that the X-ray intensities of
200 reflections from HB crystaLs ,LPE and VPE on
HB wafers were at a similar leve1. If we assume
that they have a nearly stoichionetric coruposi-
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Fig. 3. Profiles of EPD and nonstoichiometrv for
undoped LEC GaAs (100) wafers.

tion, the observed nonstoichiometry j-n LEC crys-
tals corresponds Lo a high concentration of de-
fectsr 1018-1019 .r-3 in total atonic densities. It
has been reported by secondary ion mass spectrome-
try(SIMS) or IR analysis that the contents of BrC

and 0 is usually less than 1017 
"*-3; therefore

our result cannot be attributed to residual impu-
rities alone. The present results indicate that a
remarkably high concentration of native defects
which have been induced at melLing temperat,ure
still remains at room temperature. The defect
densitiy observed in the present study is much

larger than that found so far by electrical and
optical measurement of the order of 1916 

",o-3.This discrepancy, however, may be understoodblr
assuming that aggregates of point defects act as
the electrical and opotical centers observed,
though the atomic structure and the electrical and
optical properties are yet to be determined.

The observed correlations of nonstoichiometry
with dislocation densities could be explained
either by dislocation multiplication due to native
defects or by the large deviation from stoichiorne-
try around dislocations as a result of Cottrell
atomsphere which has been shown recently by varia-
tions of electrical and optical properties.
4./r EpiLaxial layers

It has generally been accepted thaL
epitaxially grown crystals show better quality
with less amount of defects than bulk crystals. In
the present study , the nonstoichiometry of
epitaxial layer grown under various conditions
was j-nvestigated.
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4.4.I LPE(liquid phase ePitaxY)
Two types of substrates were Prepared;an undoped

semi-insulating LEC grohtn crystal and a Si-
doped(1x1618 .t-3) IIB grown one. Undoped epitaxial
GaAs layers were grown 5O y"n thick on the two

substrates sirnultaneously.The result is shown in
Fig. 4. The nonstoichionetry of the epitaxial
layer on LEC substrate was found to show similar
radial distribution to that of the substrate
whereas that on HB substrate does not show recog-

nizable deviation from that of substrate itself.
Radial distribution of photoluminescence intensity
at room tenperature was found to show correlations
with t.hat of nonstoichiomet'ry; PL intensity is
weak at the position where the deviaLion from

stoichiometry is large. At present detail of the
mechanism of this transfer of nonstoichionetry is
not clear and left to be solved.
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Fig. 4. Profiles of nonstoichiometry of LPE layers
on HB and LEC substrate.(r) represents t'he

profile of LEC substrate.

4.4.2 MBE(molecular bearn epitaxy) 
'rExtensive studies have shown" that the

characteristics of MBE grown GaAs layer vari-es

with the flux ratio f= Jg"o/Jgu' Therefore' the

present method was applied tb the characterisation
of nonstoichiometry of epitaxial layer( pm thick)
grown under various tr(0.5< tr<5.6), Photolumines-
cence intensity at room temperature was also nea-

sured. The results are shown in Fig.5arb. For

higherlcase (tr> 2.8), the atomic concentration
of As lattice plane is higher than that of Ga

plane, and the PL intensity is weak. For I<f<Z,
the nonstoichiometry come close to that of HB

crystals, and PL intensity was found to show maxi-

mun. For Ga rich condition ([(0'7), however' the

concentration of As lattice plane was also found

Variations of nonstoichiometry(a) and PL

intensity(b) with flux ratio/.
to rise, and correspondingly PL intensity dec-
reases. A plausible explanation for this unexpect-

ed behaviour will be given by a detai-led study.

$5. Conclusion
The nonstoichimetry of GaAs was directly mea-

sured by a new X-ray diffraction rnethod, though

some problems are yet to be solved; exploitation
of the method for its absolute determination,
identification of species of defects and the j-m-

provement of accuracy. Further refined measure-
ments with higher accuracy will provide us with an

important knowledge on GaAs such as conversion of
surface layers caused by ion implantation or by

deposition of insulating films.
We can also apply the present method to other

kinds of crystals such as InSb,ZnSe,CdTe,AlP and

BN. Although its appLication to GaP and InP is
difficult as can be seen from the principle of the
present method, ternary and quaternary compounds

like InGaAs, InGaAsP,CdHgTe'---retc. wi-th
appropriate composition ratio can be investigated.
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